PAUL & LOIS JENKS
1
AMG, USA/Asia
Please pray for funding for AMG ministries in Thailand and other

Asian countries. It has been insufficient recently because of budget
shortfalls due to the pandemic and declining child sponsorships.
Please pray that God will raise up new financial partners to help
supply the need.

TIM & KATHY CUMMINS
2
Whirlwind Missions, USA
Pray for Whirlwind Mission’s after-school program at the apartment

complex. Since the pandemic, they are no longer allowed to hold it
inside, so they are always outside, wearing masks and spaced out.
It is amazing how many children are willing to sit outside in any
weather just to do homework!

VERAL & NORMA BLAKE
3
Ambassadors for Christ International, West Indies
Pray for their son, Nigel, that the drugs he needs to begin his

Chemo will be sourced and get to SVG so he can begin soon, as
it should have started right after his surgery last year. Pray they
will be guided regarding the country where he can go for radiation
treatment. Pray for his mental and spiritual state to remain strong.

KEITH & JACI PATMAN
4
Wycliffe Bible Translators, USA/Central Africa
Praise the Lord the translation guide for 1 Corinthians that Keith
helped prepare has been published in the electronic format
available to translators all over Africa.

ANDREW & INNA RYZHKOV
5
Byelorussian Mission, Inc., USA/Belarus/Israel
Byelorussian Mission expanded its reach to bring young people

to Christ, even in the U.S. Teaming up with local churches from
Charlotte, Atlanta, and Philadelphia, they conducted a retreat,
united in leading worship, and brought five sessions on Biblical
Preaching, Biblical Financial Literacy, How to be Victorious in
Temptation, and Life with Social Media. Praise God that six young
people gave their lives to Christ, steadfast and willingly! Pray for
God to expand Byelorussian Mission’s reach to influence young
Slavic people in the USA!

MERVAT NUWAYHID
6
Pioneers, USA
Pray for Mervat’s health. She had two heart procedures: one in

December 2020 and another one in January 2021, as well as another
medical procedure on March 16. Due to her medical expenses,
pray she can raise more support. Also pray for her training of some
other converts on how to reach their people for Christ.

J&P
7
Central Africa
Pray for J as he works with crews to complete some buildings at the
Retreat and an auditorium at Wellspring Academy. Pray for safety,
strength, and provision.

CF
8
ME
Pray for CF’s spiritual, emotional, mental, and physical health as she
and her team transitions to life in a new ministry country. The team is
the first student led movement team in this country to specifically target
college students.

9
Wycliffe Bible Translators, USA
Pray God would bless new and existing relationships which Kirk is
KIRK & CINDY FLANEGAN

establishing as he travels and communicates through phone, email and
Zoom calls.

T&A
10
Asia
Pray that the women who recently attended a ministry event will

continue to walk in their new-found freedom now that they are back in
their villages. Pray for the team as they seek to multiply this ministry to
reach and encourage more women.

JOHN & LOIS NORTH
14
Ambassadors for Christ International, Australia
Some major revisions and improvements to EvangelismSHIFT
have taken place this past year during the pandemic, which
ordinarily would have been impossible to undertake amidst
continual international travel. A blessing in disguise, the small
group tool has been redeveloped so it can be used by anyone to
learn the lifestyle of a witness for Jesus along with three to four
other people. It is called Life2Life and each member then takes
three to four other people through Life2Life.

NK
15
Africa
N has requested prayer as he considers leading an attempt to
reconcile two groups within the church that have been in conflict
for over a decade over policies and properties.

MIHALIS & LOIS LITSIKAKIS
16
AMG International, Greece
God opened a new door for ministry through partnering with an

organization that is sending humanitarian aid in huge containers
from Switzerland. Now, and more efficiently, these supplies are
reaching many of the needs of the people, opening new doors of
ministry, reaching out to new families, and partnering with more
local institutions (municipalities, fire departments, and non-profit
organizations).

11
USA/Worldwide
Every Tuesday and Friday in April – pray for teaching the Bible in heart

BELA & ILDIKO DOBOS
17
Word of Life Hungary, Hungary
Please pray for the summer volunteer team building event on

HUGH & JOANNE ROBERSON
12
Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ), USA/Asia
During April 12-16, there will be a Team Ministry Partner Development

BILL & JOY BOEROP
18
World Thrust International, USA/Worldwide
Pray for guidance and wisdom in adjusting to the increasing use of

K&C

languages to many different nationals all over the world. Please for them
and their fellow ministry country and pastor/missionary colleagues. K
has the joy of friendship and partnership with seven of them with whom
he meets regularly on Zoom.

for staff teams in the Philippines, Thailand, and other ministry countries.
Pray as they transition materials to an online format for teaching. Zoom
planning meetings help to coordinate these meetings and are important
because it builds local sustainability and unites a support team locally to
pray and support each city and campus.

13
Pioneers, Inc., West Africa
Please pray for the capital city in their beautiful country, which continues
RICK & ELISABETH ARNOLD

to battle Covid, has an outbreak of Yellow Fever, discovered a terrorist
cell, and Ebola has erupted in the neighboring country of Guinea.

April 17. It will be an online session to prepare volunteers to serve
in their camp this summer. Please pray also for their Missions
Conference during April 23-25. During this conference they will
focus on a country that is in a very difficult situation right now and
needs the Gospel very much.

technology to communicate their message and teaching. Pray for
complete recuperation for Joy as she deals with regaining balance
in walking. The result of all the medical treatments received over
the past year causes some imbalance, but God will help.

KATHRYN WURST
19
CMF International, Germany
Social distancing restrictions began lightening up in March,

however Germany has now tightened up again with the threat of
a third wave of the pandemic. Please pray that progress continues
to be made in vaccine distribution, and in reducing the number
of cases.

SERGIO & LINDA MIJANGOS
20
Avant Ministries, Guatemala
Pray for Sergio’s teaching, to effectively communicate on some

difficult topics. Pray for wisdom for the government and for
seminary authorities that the seminary will soon be able to have
in person classes and have visiting professors come to teach
intensives. Pray for Linda’s treatments for lymphoma and for
complete healing, for peace in the process, and for God to be
glorified.

KEITH & RITA HAYWOOD
21
Operation Mobilization, USA/Worldwide
Pray for the teams in all countries who are seeing good responses
to TV programming, befriending ministries, and developing
meaningful relationships that are leading people to Christ.

ANDREW & ALECIA TEEUWEN
22
Pioneers, Greece
Pray for France and the churches there. In an effort to restrict
another religion, a law is being considered that could severely
limit religious freedom. Pray for the Greek and Albanian young
people who are believers to stand firm in their faith and be a
witness to their peers. They are faced with a very secular society.

F&T
23
Asia
Please pray for the monthly meetings with pastors in larger group
settings as well as personal visits over lunches and tea. Pray for
success in coming alongside to encourage and equip churches
throughout the country through evangelism training and raising
up next generation leaders.

AL RHEA
24
Cru, USA/Southern & Eastern Africa
Praise God for bringing four new staff members to join the

team in 2020. Ask the Lord to help these new staff members be
effective in their ministries. Pray for a conference with young
people on April 24, making it evangelistic by using short film.

FOTIS & MARY ROMEOS
25
AMG international, Greece
A strong 6.3 magnitude earthquake hit central Greece on
Wednesday, March 3, as reported by the U.S. Geological Survey,
prompting residents to rush into the streets. Pray for their church
family as they had three funerals in 15 days of dear brethren 58-,
60- and 60-year-olds. One was Fotis’ closest friend.

CHARLIE & MARYBETH BERRY
27
Cru (Unto®)), USA/Worldwide
Please continue to pray for international borders to open, enabling Unto
humanitarian aid mission trips to resume.

LARRY & PEGGY ANDERSON
28
Youth Outreach United, USA
Pray as Y.O.U. shares the Good News of Jesus Christ with the children

in the apartment ministry. Children are bombarded every day in school
and by the media, with a humanistic approach as to how they are to
think and live. They see their teachers being fired simply because they
hold to biblical values, such as the fact that God has created male and
female distinctly different from each other. It is a constant, ongoing
struggle to remain relevant in sharing the Gospel to these children. Pray
for the Holy Spirit’s guidance and presence.
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D&C
29
Asia
Please intercede for D & C that the Lord will smooth the road in each of

their relationships with four brothers from a previous ministry country
regarding training, equipping, mentoring, resources, and related projects
for leadership so they can see progress in each of these projects.

ROSS & ROULA GEORGIOU
30
Campus Crusade for Christ, Germany
Please pray for the wellbeing of leaders and chaplains around the world
and the recovery of those who have been struck down by Covid-19.
Please pray for continued growth and development of emerging leaders
and God’s provision of the right contacts for the expansion of their local
ministries.

“Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
steadfast, immovable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord, knowing that
your toil is not in vain in the Lord.”
I CORINTHIANS 15:58 NASB
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PAUL & KARAN DAVIS
26
TEAM, France
The Covid-19 virus continues to spread rapidly in France.

Despite the restrictions, Paul and Karan continue their witness
through opportunities to coach, mentor and conduct weekly
English class outreach online.

